


Welcome to Blogalicious 2012!

We’re just days away from meeting in vibrant Las Vegas and calling
the gorgeous Red Rock Resort Casino & Spa ‘ours’ for a weekend.
It’s going to be an exciting time, for sure; especially since this will be

our very first Blogalicious Weekend on the West Coast! We
haven’t even set foot in the Pacific Standard Time Zone yet

and already we feel so welcomed and so at home.

What a perfect backdrop to our 2012 conference
theme of “Making It Personal.” Creating content
that builds strong emotional connections is the
name of the game when it comes to social and new
media. With our diverse lineup of talented and
brilliant speakers, our goal is for you to leave this
year’s conference with a clear game plan for how
you can stand out in your blog niche or your
industry by connecting with your readers or clients
on a powerful, personal level.

And we’re going to have FUN doing it. Lively
sessions, creative product unveilings, and engaging

events hosted by our fantastic sponsors are going to
create the Blogalicious Experience that you’ve come to

know and love. From town hall conversations to laser coaching
sessions to poolside chats to meeting our featured BrandBuilders to
our very own BarCamp-style session and first-ever community
service project, the weekend is chock-full of opportunities to
personalize your experience – I hope you’ll take advantage of as
much of them as possible. After all, Blogalicious is for YOU

Make It Personal!

xo,
Stacey

@JusticeFergie



Connect with Blogalicious

Web: BeBlogalicious.com Instagram: Blogalicious

Twitter: @beblogalicious SocialCam: Blogalicious

Facebook: BeBlogalicious YouTube: BeBlogalicious

Pinterest: BeBlogalicious Flickr: Be Blogalicious

Conference Hashtags:
Blogalicious: #Blogalicious12 #MakeItPersonal

Community Jam Session: #CommunityJam

Ross: #RossRescueMe & #RossDressForLess

Eucerin: #SkinFirst

Box Tops for Education: #BTFETownHall

McDonald’s: #MDBlogalicious

Shop Your Way: #ShopYourWay

American Cancer Society: #BowlforMB

Kellogg’s: #LoveYourCereal

P&G: #PGMorningToNight

MillerCoors: #MUES

Gain: #GainFresh

Contacts:

Curator: justicefergie@beblogalicious.com

Ops Manager: jazzy@beblogalicious.com

Volunteer Coordinator: jana@beblogalicious.com

Media and Publicity: xina@beblogalicious.com

Content: Melanie@beblogalicious.com

General: info@beblogalicious.com

Since being founded in 2009, the mission of the Blogalicious
online community and annual conferences

has remained the same:

Our Mission:

To grow a community that celebrates digital diversity and to serve
as a supportive platform for its members to develop their social
media presence, blogs, brands, and businesses.

The yearly Blogalicious Weekend conference - the first and only
event of its kind – is THE go-to destination for influential
multicultural women social media enthusiasts from all over the world
to collaborate, connect and uplift one another. Also integral to the
Blogalicious charter is the desire to ignite a sense of unity within the
multicultural blogging community as welll as to educate marketers
about the value of the demographic in today’s marketplace.

Our Objective is 3-Fold:

To be THE go-to destination and resource for influential
multicultural women social media enthusiasts from all over the world
to collaborate, connect and uplift one another;

to showcase the value of the demographic in today’s marketplace to
marketers; and

to serve as a think tank and mouthpiece for causes, policies and
issues affecting the multicultural digital space.

Our Conference Theme: Make It Personal

This year we are excited to shake things up a bit as we bring to life
our 2012 theme: “Make It Personal.” Creating content that builds
strong emotional connections among audiences is the name of the
game. Think of the mega success behind the Instagrams and the
Pinterests and the Spotifys that we instantly loved. It’s time to apply
that philosophy to your blog or business; take a moment to ask
yourself: How am I inspiring my readers? Is my brand resonating
with my customers? How can I make it personal?
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Jana Pauldin, Blogalicious 2012 Volunteer
Coordinator

Jana is a seasoned and results-oriented former
marketing director within the corporate and
association industries. Jana has over 20 years of

strategic planning, marketing development,
communications and component relations

management, volunteer management and organizational strategy
experience. She’s also a riot and a fabulous party hostess.

Joe Ferguson, Head of Conference
Security @TheRealJoeFerg

JoeFerg is a Senior Software Architect and a certified
ColdFusion Developer with over 10 years experience
developing web-based applications, software

programs, and database schemas. What that means
for us is that we can basically depend on him to create,

maintain and fix any website, database or coding project that we
have screwed up on our own. His biggest claim to fame is being
married to @JusticeFergie.

Terrance Gaines, Blogalicious Tech
Advisor @BrothaTech

He has always been the go-to tech guy for family and
friends. Now he helps people of all ages and

backgrounds adopt the “Digital Lifestyle”. Terrance
shares technology news, reviews, tips and tricks on
BrothaTech as well dropping tech gems on sites
including Black Web 2.0, Small Biz Go Mobile, PC

Magazine, Black Enterprise and in print on Uptown
Magazine.
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Xina, President of The Eiland Group, @xeiland

is a connected and accomplished PR professional who
truly believes in the Blogalicious movement. We have
Xina to thank for the countless interviews, media
placements and media partnership opportunities that

come our way!

Jazzy Jones, Operations Manager, @traveljonez

Her resume may say Events and Marketing Concierge,
but to us Jazzy is a lifesaver. Period. She gets it done!
And she does it all in between her travel jaunts to and
fro’, to boot. She is a lover of new adventures, food

and wine and writes her own blog Travel Jonez.

Melanie Edwards, Blogalicious 2012
Director of Content Melanie @ModernMami

is the publisher of ModernMami™.com, an award-
winning lifestyle blog from the perspective of a Latina
working mother. She has been blogging about
parenting and life balance since 2006 and is the
Owner of Ella Media – a company connecting

businesses with today’s digital Latina. Melanie is a
blogging rockstar and is regularly courted by brands.
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It’s All Going Down At…
Red Rock Casino Resort & Spa
11011 West Charleston Boulevard
Las Vegas, Nevada 89135
Resort & Shuttle Info:
(702) 797-7777
Shuttle hours: 5am – 9pm
https://redrock.sclv.com/

Getting there:

Great news! Red Rock provides free airport shuttle for guests.

Shuttles depart from the resort to the airport
every other hour starting at 5am – 7pm.
Shuttle depart from Airport to resort
every other hour starting at 6a – 9pm.
It is best to call the resort in advance
to schedule shuttle appointments.

To secure a reservation please
call: 866.767.7773 or
702.797.7777 prior to arrival.
On Site Parking:
Red Rock Resort and Casino offers
complimentary parking and valet.

Conference Registration:
Located on the 5th Floor at the entrance to the Conference Center.
(Friday ONLY) Saturday and Sunday you can find the registration
desk in front of Blogalicious General Session Ballroom. Check-in,
pick up your conference badge and swag bag here. You can also
leave and receive messages here. On Friday, there will also be sign-
up sheets for BarCamp available. Lost & Found and minor First-Aid
available. Contact: Jana Pauldin: jana@beblogalicious.com

The Blogalicious weekend meetings will take place in:

Red Rock Ballroom

Pavilion

The Veranda Rooms
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Here’s Why we LOVE Red Rock....
Spa-ahhhh

The Spa at Red Rock
The Spa at Red Rock
was named
one of the
Top 100
Resort Spas
by Conde
Nast
Travelers. So
you can
ensure that
you will be in
good hands
while getting
serviced.

Good news! Blogalicious attendees get receive a 20% discount on
all services. Call or visit the spa to book your treatment in advance.
Mention that you are a conference attendee and show your badge
to apply the discount. Visit The Spa website here to view list of
services

Hours of Operation: Fitness Center 6a – 7p daily
Spa/Salon 9a – 7p daily

Kids Quest

Blogalicious is
absolutely a family
friendly conference.
In the past, we have
provided free child
care for conference
attendees. This year
conference attendees
can take advantage of the
Resort’s in-house kids center:
KIDS QUEST.

KIDS QUEST: The quick and dirty:

• Hourly rate $8.50/hr (first hour)
Each subsequent hour is pro-rated.

• Ages accepted: 6 weeks - 12 years old
• Breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks are offered (extra fee)
• Socks are REQUIRED (also available for purchase)
• Bring current medical records/documentation
• If you obtain a free Stations Boarding Pass

(available at the Cashier’s Cage in the Casino with a show
of ID), you will receive 5% off of their total bill.

For more details visit: Click Here For More Details

Dining

Your conference pass covers all meals starting at Noon Friday until
1pm on Sunday. Red Rock has 8 restaurants and buffet options that
you can take advantage of.

Recreational

Red Rock Resort and Casino can be your bubble oasis for the next
3 days if you choose to. You literally do not need to leave the
property for anything. These additional amenities are not included
in your conference costs (unless it is a sponsored event) however,
attendees can enjoy discounts where applicable.

Conference attendees can enjoy $2 bowling when lanes are
available. Price does not include Cosmic Bowling. Start forming
your teams now!
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http://www.kidsquest.com/index.php/locations/detail/red_rock_casino_resort_spa
https://redrock.sclv.com/en/Spa.aspx
https://redrock.sclv.com/en/Spa.aspx


Monica Barnett

As founder/editor-in-chief of Blueprint for Style, Monica
knows how to develop the right style – the conscious
selectivity of elements that work in concert to create a
curated image. Monica works as an external consultant
for Neiman Marcus to provide fashion insights related to
customer experiences; was selected to be part of Vogue
Magazine’s elite Influencer Network; and is one of only
300 Alpha Shoppers for Lucky Magazine, a group of
socially networked individuals who are style influencers
and fashion trendsetters. Below she shares with us her

Blogalicious fashion tips.

Things to keep in mind:
1. Vegas is warm during the day

(upper 80s) but temperatures
drop in the evening (mid 60s)
so always plan for at least
two layers

2. Indoors is guaranteed to
have AC, so bring a scarf

3. Moving around Red Rock
means you’ll likely have
carpet and elevator access so
wearing heels won’t be nearly
as bad

Packing tips:

1. Your focus is the conference
so opt for one or two pairs of
shoes
(+ your workout sneakers!) to keep you luggage lighter

2. Pack your favorite piece of clothing because you’re sure to wear it and feel great in it!

3. Items with multi-colors or prints can be worn multiple times and thus saves on space!

4. Let your accessories work OT – opt for statement pieces that turn a pair of jeans and t-shirt
into a hot look that’s runway-ready

Wardrobe essentials

1. A scarf (or cardigan for easy layering)

2. Your workout clothes (part of looking good is feeling good)

3. A tote (trying to keep up with your stuff can be overwhelming so carry a tote to keep it
organized)

4. Dark denim because it’s an American classic plus you can dress them up for the club at
night!!

5. A pair of heels (or wedges) because I’m certain you’ll want to look super feminine one day
and nothing says “woman-hear me roar” like a pair of heels

6. Something metallic – it’s an easy fallback if a garment gets messed up or you’re having
trouble coordinating colors!

Go forth, be stylish, pack light, and rock the conference!!

You don’t have to hit the strip to shake your
shimmy. There is a hot party happening
every night at the Cherry Lounge.

Catch the latest new releases at the
Regal Cinema. Matinee $8.50,
Regular show $11.50.
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Stack up on quarters and challenge your
new friends to a friendly Pac Man and air
hockey competition at the

in-house arcade.

Make nice with Lady Luck and
place your bets at the slots &
tables.

What Should I Bring?
• Cell/Smart Phone
• Laptop, if you want
• Chargers for phone/computer
• Extension cord
• Moo Business cards
• Finest “High Tea” outfit to mingle

with Shop Your Way

• 90’s Throwback outfit to
“Get Fresh” with Gain

• Bathing suit & sunscreen
• Comfortable shoes (day)

Dancing shoes (night)
• Your ID
• Badge (everywhere you go!)
• A smile and a good attitude

What Should I Wear?
Anything! You can suit up if you want, you can wear
sweats too. This conference is for
you so if you're sick and tired
of wearing suits then wear
your sweats. If you're about to
pull your hair out because you
cannot go another day in
sweats, then style out! No one
really minds, just as long as
you're comfortable. There are a
few hot parties though, and we
plan on hitting the strip Friday
night so you might want to pack a
LRD (Little Red Dress) and your dancing shoes.

This year we are thrilled to partner

with Shootie Girl, who created cus-

tomized bling tee-shirts for conference

attendees. Cost is $37 and for the en-

tire month of September, Shootie Girl

is offering free shipping to conference

attendees. Order here and rock show

your Blogalicious pride in Vegas!

Click Here To Order

http://www.shootiegirl.com/blogalicious-2012/#oid=1005_4
http://www.shootiegirl.com/blogalicious-2012/#oid=1005_4
http://www.blueprintforstyle.com/
http://www.blueprintforstyle.com/
http://www.blueprintforstyle.com/


Keeping your gadgets charged up and connected is a
struggle that all conference attendees must endure.
Starting with the hotel. There never seems to be enough
wall outlets in your room to charge your devices. A travel
surge protector is a cool little gadget that turns the one
outlet you do manage to find into multiple outlets,

including USB ports, to ensure your gadgets are fully charged, all
while keeping the bedside lamp and alarm
clock plugged in. Internet connectivity is
great in the lobby, but always lacks when
you get to your room. You can use a travel
WiFi router to boost connectivity in your
hotel room. Simply plug the router into the wired internet

connection, and you can create your own fast and
secure in-room wireless connection for your devices.

Moving down to the conference, there's nothing
like a weak WiFi signal while you're tweeting
those awesome session one-liners from your tablet

or laptop. So you're not solely dependent on the conference's
connection, A good idea would be to either pay the extra monthly
fee to turn your smartphone into a mobile
hotspot, or buy a MiFi device to keep all your
devices (and maybe a friend's device) connected.
An excellent WiFi signal will not help if your
gadgets don't have power. A mobile backup
battery will ensure your smartphone, tablet, or
even a laptop stays charged up while you share
all the juicy conference information with your
followers who couldn't make the trip…And let's
be honest, you look silly sitting on the floor next
to a wall outlet trying to participate in a session
while your device charges up.

The theme for this year's conference is "Make it Personal". Since
our mobile devices are an electronic extension of ourselves, you
can't get any more personal than using them to get the most out of
Blogalicious 2012.

TechTe
ch Blogalicious TECHGuide

by Terrance Gaines aka @BrothaTech

From the tweets, status/page updates, Instagrams, and blog posts, a
good conference like Blogalicious will motivate attendees to use their
beloved smartphone, tablet, or laptop to its utmost. So here are some
apps and devices that will help you use your
gadgets to their full potential at this year's
conference.

TripIt is an awesome travel app that turns all of those trip confirmation
emails into an interactive mobile itinerary that negates the task of
searching through all those emails just find your travel docs. Simply
forward your Blogalicious registration, hotel, airfare and shuttle
confirmation emails to TripIt and the service automagically creates a
travel itinerary, complete with addresses, dates, times, confirmation
numbers, contact information, and even provides maps and the
weather.

Evernote is more than just a note-taking app. You can create a
'Blogalicious' notebook and keep all of your conference information in

one place no matter what device you're
using. Before you arrive at the resort, you
can create a packing to-do list, save a voice

memo noting your airport parking spot and snap pictures of your
luggage if (or when) it gets lost. When the conference starts, you can
save the hotel/conference wifi access code, take session notes, snap
pics of business cards, bookmark blogger/brand/PR websites, save
voice interviews of your favorite bloggers, and more. When you're back
home, you can quickly and easily find all your conference stuff to start
cranking out those blog posts.

It's a safe bet that QR codes will be on business cards,
swag paraphernalia, t-shirts, and just about anyplace else at this year's
conference. So you will need a good QR code scanner app like Scan so
you don't miss out on all the information stored on the codes. Scan also
lets users create, manage, and download their own QR codes to show
at the conference.

http://scan.me/
http://evernote.com/
https://www.tripit.com/
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B008D64M8E/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B008D64M8E&linkCode=as2&tag=broth0c-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B008D64M8E/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B008D64M8E&linkCode=as2&tag=broth0c-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B007P54I0G/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B007P54I0G&linkCode=as2&tag=broth0c-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B008ALA2RC/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B008ALA2RC&linkCode=as2&tag=broth0c-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B008ALA2RC/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B008ALA2RC&linkCode=as2&tag=broth0c-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005MNH2U6/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B005MNH2U6&linkCode=as2&tag=broth0c-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005MNH2U6/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B005MNH2U6&linkCode=as2&tag=broth0c-20


Judene Walden
The State of Digital Media ~
A Multicultural Perspective
Friday at Noon ——

Mario Armstrong
From Free to Fee: The 21 Day Challenge
Saturday 8:00am

Corryne Corbett and Miss Lori
Building Brand YOU and
Capitalizing the ME in
New Media
Sunday 11:45am
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Michele Ruiz
Convey Your Unique Personal Brilliance:
Using What Makes You Special to Engage
with Followers Online
Saturday 4:30pm

Harriette Cole
TMI? Connecting and Being Authentic
without over sharing the personal stuff
Sunday 1:00pm

Alfred Edmond Jr.
Miller Coors Mix and Mingle
Saturday 5:00pm

Keynote Speakers
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Securing & Maintaining Your
Brand Identity

Expanding Revenue Sources for Bloggers,
Outside of the Blog

Working with PR, Brands, and Blog Networks

Community Building Through Collaboration

Storytelling Through Photos and Videos:
Personalizing Your Blog Posts

How to Begin a
Successful And
Personally Fulfilling
& Profitable Blog

Driving Traffic to
Your Site

Thought-Starters
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Thought-Starters

Art of Storytelling and Brainstorming for Original Content

Google+ and Pinterest:
Get to Know These New Kids On The Block

The Women Behind the Blog: Perfecting Your Personal Image

Blog Community Jam Session ~
Friday, Sept. 29 at 2:00pm
Ask any veteran blogger what this ‘blogging thing’ comes
down to and, invariably, their answer will be: COMMUNITY.
The relationship aspect of blogging has become such an inte-
gral part of the experience that hundreds of blog communities
have popped up over the past several years. The goal of the
first-ever Blog Community Jam Session @ Blogalicious is to
bring the leaders of several of the top blogging communities
together for a candid, in-depth discussion of our craft.



Pool Side Chats: Find Your Niche

Friday 6:00pm – 7:00pm

Style: Monica Barnett

Tech: Michelle McGraw

Beauty: Denise Johnson

Bilingual is Better: Ana Flores and Roxana Soto

Life: Krystal Grant: Connecting Through Your Computer-
Developing Real & Lasting Friendships

Your Fabulous Hair: Belinda Baker

OneMoms: Jeannine Harvey

Saturday 2:45pm – 4:15pm
Kety Esquivel: Thought Leadership and Your Personal Brand
Asha Dornfest: Building Relationships to Take Your Brand
Beyond the Blog
Tierra Destiny Reid: How to Monetize Your Database and Build
Strategic Collaborations
Kenda Tillman: Promoting Yourself and Networking for Success
Vidette Vanderweide: Create an Epic Blogging Revolution:
Leverage Creativity & Do More
Gina Carroll: How Bloggers and Charities Are Changing the
Face of Philanthropy
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Intensive Speakers

Asha Kendra Kety
Dornfest Tillman Esquivel

Tierra Destiny Vidette Gina
Reid Vanderweide Carroll



Time to play big and stop
asking for permission!
Announce your arrival!
Life Coaching by Antoinette Sykes

Friday: 3:15pm – 4:15pm
Saturday: 10:00am – 11:00am
Sunday: 8:00am – 9:00am

Advance registration required
(20 minute sessions)

Box Tops for Education Townhall (BTFE)

Box Tops for Education® will present
a Town Hall panel discussion to rally ex-
citement and generate support in com-
munities around the education of our
youth. The Box Tops for Education Town
Hall comes as a result of school districts
all over the country facing severe financial shortages, causing
both students and teachers to work in conditions far below
national standards. Box Tops recognized the need to facilitate
a much needed dialogue about education that focuses on
personal experiences, collaboration and finding solutions.
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RSVP Required!
Theresa Albert
Media Training: Sound Bites for
Speaking On TV

Saturday 10:45am – 11:45am

Advance registration required

Click Here

Boni Candelario

Laser Coaching: Career 911 ~
Emergency Career Coaching for
Entrepreneurs and Executives

Friday: 5:30pm – 6:30pm
Saturday: 2:00pm – 3:00pm
Sunday: 9:00am – 10:00am

Advance registration required
(15 minute sessions)

http://www.boxtops4education.com/
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Let’s Play (Sponsor)
Playground Beautification Project

Sunday 7:30am – 10:30am

Walter Bracken Elementary School
(transportation provided)

Advance Registration Required Limit: 50 Bloggers

Click Here

Based on the BarCamp style
of unconferences, we’re
hosting an hour of sessions
where YOU decide who

speaks and on what topic! If you’re not familiar with the
BarCamp style, the idea is that all the “sessions” and content
are provided by participants. We’ll have a sign-up sheet
available on-site for those that wish to lead a session.

Get ready for #BarCamp at #Blogalicious12! YOU decide the
topic. YOU decide the speaker. Together we’ll #MakeItPersonal

Conference Tips and Agenda
Session Tips:

• Bring fully charged laptop (and/or) extension cord to
juice up

• Take note of the speaker’s twitter handle & follow
#Blogalicious12 for a faster social media experience

• Bring a scarf or sweater
• Engage!
• Read Brotha Tech’s Guide

September 28–30, 2012

Friday
10am - Noon Registration
Noon - 6:00pm Expo Suite + BrandBuilding Showcase
Noon - 2:00pm Lunch & Power Talk: State of Digital Media:

A Multicultural Perspective
Judene Walden

2:00pm - 3:30pm Blog Community Jam Session
Various Blogging Leaders & Trailblazers

3:15pm –4:15pm Life Coaching: Art of Bounceback
Antoinette Sykes

3:30pm - 4:30pm Shop Your Way Afternoon Tea
* Sponsor Event *

4:30pm - 5:30pm Wells Fargo Financial Wellness Townhall
* Sponsor Event *

5:30pm - 6:30pm Laser Coaching: Career 911 for Entrepreneurs
Boni Caldelario

5:30pm - 6:30pm MyBlogalicious Poolside Chat: Find your Niche
Various Blogging Leaders & Trailblazers

5:30pm - 6:30pm BarCamp at Blogalicious Everyone!
7:00pm - 9:00pm Welcome Reception hosted by McDonalds

* Sponsor Event *
9:00pm - 11:00pm Bloggers Night In Special Event

* Sponsor Event *
9:00pm - 11:00pm Trip to Da Strip! Transporation Provided

* Sponsor Event *

RR Ballroom Veranda C Exhibit Hall
Pavilion Ballroom Veranda D Break

Red Rock H Veranda E Pool
Social Event Veranda F Red Rock I

http://letsplayatblogalicious.eventbrite.com/
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8:00am - Noon Registration
8:00am - 5:00pm Expo Suite & Brand Building Showcase
8:00am - 9:00am Kellogg’s Breakfast “From Free to Fee”

Mario Armstrong
9:00am - 10:00am How to begin a successful, personally fufilling,

and profitable blog
Jessica McFadden

9:00am - 10:00am Securing and Maintaining Your Brand Identity
Julie Cole, Karlena Wallace

9:00am - 10:00am Storytelling through Photos & Videos
Kris Cain, LaShanda Henry, and Sarah Malkin

10:00am - 10:30am Let’s Play Blogger Recess: Fitness Activity
* Sponor Event *
Renee Ross

10:00am – 11:00am Life Coaching: Grow Your Business Girl
Antoinette Sykes

10:45am - 11:45am Expanding Revenue Sources for Bloggers,
Outside the Blog
Stepfanie Cuevas, Jasmine Powers,
Jennene Biggins, Kathy Buckworth

10:45am - 11:45am Media Training: Sound Bites for Speaking on TV
Theresa Albert *RSVP Required*

10:45am - 11:45am Working with PR, Brands, and Blog Networks
Stefania Pomponi Butler, AJ Feuerman,
Barbara Jones, Piera Jolly

11:45am - 1:15pm Lunch & Power Talks: Building Brand YOU and
Capitalizing ME in New Media
Corynee Corbett and Miss Lori

1:15pm - 2:15pm Box Tops for Education Town Hall:
Being an Advocate for Your Child’s Education
Various Blogging Trailblazers

2:00pm - 3:00pm Laser Coaching: Career 911 for Entrepreneurs
Boni Caldelario

2:15pm - 2:45pm Afternoon Break
2:45pm - 4:15pm Session Intensives

Various Blogging Trailblazers
4:15pm - 4:30pm Time to Stretch! {Break} Everyone!
4:30pm - 5:00pm Power Talk: Convey Your Unique Personal

Brilliance
Michele Ruiz

5:00pm - 6:00pm MillerCoors Urban Entrepreneuers Series
* Sponsor Event *

6:00pm - 7:00pm Filmmaker Conversation with Ava Duvernay,
Director of “Middle of Nowhere”
* Sponsor Event*

7:00pm - 9:00pm Bowl for More Birthdays
* Sponsor Event *

9:00pm - 11:00pm Evening Party hosted by GAIN
* Sponsor Event *

Sunday
7:30am -10:30am Let’s Play Playground Beautification Project

Field Trip
* Sponsor Trip* RSVP Required*

8:00am - 10:00am Conference Registration
8:00am – 9:00am Life Coaching Combo: Art of Bounceback

& Grow Your Business
Antoinette Sykes

9:00am - 10:00am Laser Coaching: Career 911 for Entrepreneurs
Boni Candelario

10:00am - 11:00am Eucerin Skin First Breakfast Conversation
Dr. Rosemarie Ingleton

11:00am - Noon Community Building Through Collaboration
Amy Mascott, Ericka Tinsley, Lance Rios

11:00am - Noon The Art of Storytelling & Brainstorming for
Originial Content
Eric Payne, TarynP, Jordan Coleman

11:00am - Noon The Woman Behind the Blog: Perfecting Your
Personal Image
Monica Barnett, Sharelle Lowery, and
Uneeka Jay

Noon - 1:00pm Driving Traffic to Your Site
Tonya R. Taylor

Noon - 1:00pm Google+ and Pinterest: Get to Know These
New Kids On the Block
Christie Glascoe Crowder and Stacy Teet

Noon - 1:00pm Shot@Life Women of Color in Social
Good Discussion
Devi Ramachandran, LaShaun Martin, and
Stacey Ferguson

1:00pm - 2:00pm Closing Remarks & Power Talk: TMI?
Connecting and Being Authentic Without
Oversharing
Harriette Cole
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Friday, September 28th
“FASHIONISTA” Afternoon Tea
Sears and Kmart invite you to the Shop
Your Way “Fashionista” Tea Party, Friday
at 3:30PM. Don your high tea finest, relax,
unwind and discover Sears and Kmart’s
new, unique and personalized social

shopping experience-Shop Your Way. Stop by for a sneak
peek at the brands’ 2012 Fall/Winter fashion collections and
enter a raffle for the chance to win one of two new iPads!
#ShopYourWay
@ShopYourWay @KmartDeals @SearsDeals

Wells Fargo invites you to join us on
Friday, September 28th at 4:30pm for
Conversations, Helping You Empower Your
Financial Future. We will have a panel of
experts helping you with questions on
money management, starting a business,
maximizing savings and more. You can

submit a question online at BeBlogalicious.com. Select
questions will be answered that can help you find real options
that can work for your situation.
@WellsFargo

Kick-off Blogalicious ’12 at “Viva Las
Ladies Night,” sponsored by McDonald’s
at 7 – 9 p.m. Friday. From massages and
manicures to cocktails and cheeseburgers,
tantalize your taste buds and entice your
senses as McDonald’s transforms the Red
Rock South Beach Pool into the ultimate
ladies night out.
#McDBlogalicious @McDonalds
@MeEncanta

EventsEv
en

ts What’s a trip to Las Vegas
without hitting the Blvd?

Catch the PRIVATE Blogalicious
Shuttle leaving from the hotel at
9:30pm for a memorable Ladies
Night Out! We’re being hosted
by the 3 of the HOTTEST
nightclubs in the city for an
evening of dancing, cocktails
and fun.

Our shuttle will leave the Blvd. at 12:00am to take us back to
the Red Rock (before we turn into pumpkins!)

Won’t Back Down Movie Premiere

Friday, September 28th, 7:00 – 9:00pm

In this powerful story – inspired by true
events – of parenthood, friendship, hope
and courage, Maggie Gyllenhaal and
Viola Davis portray determined mothers,
who will stop at nothing to transform
their children’s failing inner city school.
Facing a powerful and entrenched
bureaucracy and a system mired in traditional thinking, they
risk everything to make a difference in the education and future
of their children.
Twitter: @WBDMovie

Saturday, September 29th

Let’s Play—a community partnership led by
Dr Pepper Snapple Group (DPS)—is taking
a stand to save play, and rallying local
communities across North America to get
kids and families active. Join us at 10am
for a Blogger Recess led by fitness enthusiast Renee J. Ross.
Twitter: @LetsPlay

Sponsored Events



Please join us on Saturday, September
29 from 6-7PM for a special conversa-
tion with filmmaker Ava DuVernay, the
first African American woman to be
awarded the top directorial prize at the
2012 Sundance Film Festival. In 2010,
DuVernay also launched the African-
American Film Releasing Movement
(AFFRM), a groundbreaking distribution
company. DuVernay will talk about her
work and strategies for creating a voice
for independent filmmakers and also screen an exclusive ex-
cerpt of her latest film, MIDDLE OF NOWHERE, slated for re-
lease on October 12, 2012. The lovely star of MIDDLE OF
NOWHERE, Emayatzy Corenaldi, will also be joining DuVer-
nay to discuss the film and her experience as a Hollywood new
comer. The discussion will be moderated by Sandie Angulo-
Chen (@UrbanMama).

Twitter: @MiddleOfNowhere

Strike back against cancer and Bowl for More Birthdays with
the American Cancer Society on Saturday night! Join your Blo-
galicious friends, knock down some pins and share some
laughs in honor of people you love. See how simple actions
can make a big difference in creating a world with More Birth-
days. Saturday September 29th, 7 to 9 p.m. at the Red Rock
VIP Lanes. No RSVP required. Just bring your A game!

http://morebirthdays.com/
Twitter: @MoreBirthdays

America’s schools have earned more
than $475 million through the Box
Tops for Education® program since
the program started in 1996, including
more than $74 million during the

2011-2012 school year. More than 90,000 schools use that
cash to purchase items such as computers, library books, art
supplies and playground equipment. Schools can earn up to
$20,000 by clipping Box Tops from 240 products and can earn
eBoxTops by shopping online through the Box Tops
Marketplace.

On Saturday, September 29th, from 1:15pm – 2:15pm,
Lamar and Ronnie Tyler creators or authors of “Black and
Married with Kids” and Box Tops for Education Spokesblog-
gers will host this Town Hall and discuss the following topics:

• How parents can support their children’s educational
journeys

• Ways you can rally your community to foster creative
and successful learning

• How Box Tops can help support the mission of giving
our kids the best educational experience possible

Twitter: @BTFE #BTFETownHall

Please join MillerCoors for
an evening of mixing and
mingling on Saturday,

September 29th, 5:00pm – 6:00pm and learn more about the
MillerCoors Urban Entrepreneurs Series and Business Plan
Competition. You will have a chance to chat with Senior Vice
President of Black Enterprise, MUES national judge and fellow
blogger Alfred Edmond Jr., and help share in the excitement

about this extraordinary opportunity for businesses to
vie for grants up to $50,000. Stop by our booth on

Friday and Saturday for FREE gifts and learn how
you can join in the fun with our #MUES hash

tag contest.

Ev
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Sponsored Events

http://blackandmarriedwithkids.com/
http://blackandmarriedwithkids.com/
http://morebirthdays.com/
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About Our Fabulous Sponsors

Meet Boiron, World Leader
in Homeopathic Medicines
Want to know more about
homeopathic medicines and
how they can provide a safe,

natural solution for some of life’s most common health prob-
lems? Then be sure to stop by our booth and meet Deborah
and Heather from Boiron, world leader in homeopathic medi-
cines. Here you will learn more about Oscillococcinum for flu-
like symptoms, Children’s Chestal cough syrup, Arnicare
Gel for muscle aches and bruising (and tired conference feet!),
and benzocaine-free Camilia drops for teething babies. We’ll
have plenty of products on hand for you to try and take
home. Visit our Blogger Resource Page for more information.
Twitter: @BoironUSA

Sears Holdings Corporation is a lead-
ing integrated retailer with over 3,900
full-line and specialty retail stores in the
United States and Canada and the home

of ShopYourWay, a social shopping experience where mem-
bers have the ability to earn points and receive benefits across
a wide variety of physical and digital for-
mats through ShopYourWay.com. Sears
Holdings is the leading home appliance
retailer as well as a leader in tools, lawn
and garden, fitness equipment and auto-
motive repair and maintenance. Key pro-
prietary brands include Kenmore,
Craftsman and DieHard, with a broad apparel offering, includ-
ing such well-known labels as Lands’ End, the Kardashian Kol-
lection, Jaclyn Smith and Joe Boxer, as well as Sofia by Sofia

Sp
onsors

Sunday, September 30

Let’s Play—a community partnership
led by Dr Pepper Snapple Group
(DPS)—is taking a stand to save play,
and rallying local communities across
North America to get kids and fami-
lies active.

On the morning of Sunday, September 30th, join us in our
mission to make life more playful by participating in a play-
ground spruce up project at Walter Bracken Elementary
School! Grab a shovel or a paintbrush and help make a small
playground for pre-K students more beautiful and playful! The
bus for the playground project leaves at 7:30 a.m. from the
tour lobby—to RSVP, visit
http://letsplayatblogalicious.eventbrite.com/.
Twitter: @LetsPlay

On Sunday, September 30th, Dr.
Rosemarie Ingleton, leading NYC
dermatologist and member of the
Eucerin Skin First Council, will be
on-hand for a brief discussion and

Q&A on overall skin health, proper moisturization tips and de-
bunking skin myths.
Twitter: @EucerinUS

Sponsored Events

http://letsplayatblogalicious.eventbrite.com/
http://www.shopyourway.com/
http://www.boironusa.com/blogger/
http://www.arnicare.com/
http://www.arnicare.com/
http://www.arnicare.com/
http://www.childrenschestal.com/
http://www.oscillo.com/
http://www.boironusa.com/
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Shot@Life educates, connects
and empowers Americans to
champion vaccines as one of
the most cost-effective ways to
save the lives of children in de-
veloping countries. A national
call to action for a global cause,

the campaign rallies the American public, members of Con-
gress, and civil society partners around the fact that together,
we can save a child’s life every 20 seconds by expanding ac-
cess to vaccines. By encouraging Americans to learn about,
advocate for, and donate to vaccines, Shot@Life aims to de-
crease vaccine-preventable childhood deaths and give every
child a shot at a healthy life.

We look forward to seeing you at our Panel discussion where
you will learn more about how to effectively integrate cause
into your Blog. Our panel will feature Blogalicious organizer
Stacey Ferguson, LaShaun Martin of Mocha Moms and Devi
Thomas, Director of the United Nations Foundation’s
Shot@Life campaign. You can also stop by our booth to find
out how you can become a Shot@Life Blogger Champion and
be eligible to win great prizes.

For more information on Shot@Life and how you can help
save a child’s life please visit us at www.ShotatLife.org

Twitter: @ShotAtLife

Vergara and The Country Living Home Collection. We are
the nation’s largest provider of home services, with more than
15 million service and installation calls made annually and
have a long-established commitment to those who serve in
the military through initiatives like the Heroes at Home pro-
gram. We have been named the 2011 Mobile Retailer of the
Year, Recipient of the 2012 ENERGY STAR® “Corporate Com-
mitment Award” for Product Retailing and Energy Manage-
ment and one of the Top 20 Best Places to Work for Recent
Grads. Sears Holdings Corporation operates through its sub-
sidiaries, including Sears, Roebuck and Co. and Kmart Corpo-
ration. For more information, visit Sears Holdings’ website at
www.searsholdings.com.
Twitter: @searsholdings
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/SHCCareers

Kmart, a wholly owned subsidiary of Sears
Holdings Corporation (NASDAQ: SHLD), is a
mass merchandising company and part of
ShopYourWay, a social shopping experience
where members have the ability to earn
points and receive benefits across a wide va-
riety of physical and digital formats through

ShopYourWay.com. Kmart offers customers quality products
through a portfolio of exclusive brands that include Sofia by
Sofia Vergara, Jaclyn Smith, Joe Boxer, Route 66 and Smart
Sense. For more information visit the company’s website at
www.kmart.com
Sears Holdings Corporation website at
www.searsholdings.com.
Facebook: www.facebook.com/kmart

https://www.facebook.com/kmart
http://www.searsholdings.com/
http://www.kmart.com/
http://www.shopyourway.com/
http://www.kmart.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SHCCareers
http://www.searsholdings.com/
http://www.kmart.com/
http://www.sears.com/
http://www.searsholdings.com/communityrelations/hero/
http://www.shotatlife.org/
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McDonald’s USA, LLC, is the leading
foodservice provider in the United
States offering a variety of
wholesome foods made from quality
ingredients to more than 26 million
customers every day. Nearly 90
percent of McDonald’s 14,000 U.S.
restaurants are independently owned
and operated by local businessmen
and women. Customers can now log
online for free at any of the 11,500 participating Wi-Fi enabled
McDonald’s U.S. restaurants. For more information, visit
www.mcdonalds.com, or follow us on Twitter (@McDonalds) and
Facebook (Facebook.com/McDonalds) for updates on our
business, promotions and menu items.
Twitter: @McDonalds and @McEncanta

Qué Rica Vida is proud to sponsor
the 2012 Blogalicious Conference. At
Qué Rica Vida we understand Latinas
better than anyone else and we share
their passion for Latin food culture. In
addition to bringing the best content
about Latin food culture and useful
tips in the kitchen, our platform also
provides Latinas access to great recipes and coupons for
every day products. The world of Latin food is as tasty and
diverse as the more than 20 countries that represent it. From
perfectly seasoned Mexican Chilaquiles in the heart of Los
Angeles to crispy Cuban croquetas in Miami’s Little Havana,
from kitchen tables to lunchboxes and traditional festivals
across the country, we embrace the spirit of Latin food culture
every single day. Come join us and enjoy “Lo Rico de la Vida”
at www.quericavida.com (Content available in English and
Spanish).

Ross Dress for Less the largest
off-price apparel and home fashion
retailer in the United States with
1,013 locations in 27 states. Ross
offers first-quality, in-season, name

brand and designer apparel, accessories, footwear and home
fashions for the entire family at everyday savings of 20% to 60%
off department and specialty store regular prices. For more
information about Ross Dress for Less, visit our website
at http://www.rossstores.com/or “like” us on Facebook
at http://www.facebook.com/RossDressforLess
Suitcase wardrobe bringing you down? Feel like your outfits
don’t have enough pizzazz for a night out in Vegas? Use
#RossDressforLess on Twitter or Instagram during the
conference and you might be surprised by the big thrills that
await you!
#RossDressforLess

Winner of the 2012 Sundance Best
Director Award, Ava DuVernay’s MIDDLE
OF NOWHERE is a portrait of a woman
struggling between two worlds and two
men in the search for herself. MIDDLE OF
NOWHERE will be released with new
comer Emayatzy Corinaldi, David Oyelowo
(REDTAILS) and Omari Hardwick (SPARKLE)
on October 12th in theaters nationwide
from AFFRM and Participant Media.

Twitter: @MiddleofNoWhere

https://www.facebook.com/RossDressforLess
http://www.rossstores.com/
http://www.quericavida.com/
https://www.facebook.com/McDonalds
http://www.mcdonalds.com/us/en/home.html
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Stop by the P&G Booth to
see how our trusted brands
power you and your family
through the day, from
morning to night! For
additional P&G information
throughout the conference,
follow #PGMorningtoNight

ONE Moms is a movement of moms
everywhere using their extraordinary
power to spread awareness for the
fight against extreme poverty and
preventable disease. These moms
are leading a movement to promote
education, engagement and activism
on behalf of the world’s poorest.

ONE is a grassroots advocacy and campaigning organization
that fights extreme poverty and preventable disease, particularly
in Africa, by raising public awareness and pressuring political
leaders to support smart and effective policies and programs
that are saving lives, helping to put kids in school and improving
futures. Cofounded by Bono and other campaigners, ONE is
nonpartisan and works closely with African activists and policy
makers.
Twitter: @OneMoms

The Qué Rica Vida team is also really excited to be on-site at
this year’s Blogalicious conference to find new contributors
for our platform. Stop by our booth #103 at the Exhibitor Hall
to learn more about Qué Rica Vida and apply to be a part of
our exclusive network of contributors! @QueRicaVida

MonkeyWish.com is a virtual
registry that simplifies
wishing and
giving, MonkeyWish.com is a
one-of-a-kind gift registry,

providing what most registries do not: the ability to add any
item from any store for absolutely any occasion. Whereas most
online gift registries are limited to a specific retailer or
product, MonkeyWish.com can add any item through the online
site, an exclusive barcode scanner iPhone/Android app or be
input manually.

Nature Made® is the
number one vitamin and
supplement brand in the
grocery, drug, club and
mass channels.

Manufactured by Pharmavite, Nature Made was the first line of
dietary supplements to earn the United States Pharmacopeia’s
Verified Dietary Supplement mark for many of its products. The
dietary supplement industry is regulated by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration and the Federal Trade Commission, as well
as by government agencies in each of the 50 states. Nature
Made is a Proud Partner ofFamilyDoctor.org
<http://familydoctor.org/> , an award-winning website featuring
physician-reviewed information on more than 900 health and

wellness topics provided in English and Spanish, including
vitamins and supplements. Visit NatureMade.com

<http://www.naturemade.com/> for the latest news
and offerings. Twitter: @Naturemade

http://www.naturemade.com/
http://familydoctor.org/
http://monkeywish.com/
http://monkeywish.com/
http://monkeywish.com/
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media company created in
partnership with women in
social media. Lisa Stone,
Elisa Camahort Page
and Jory Des Jardins founded
BlogHer in 2005 in response to
the question, “Where are all the women bloggers?”
Today, BlogHer is the largest community of women who blog:
45 million unique visitors per month (August 2012, Nielsen Site
Census). Engaged, influential and info-savvy, these women
come to BlogHer to seek and share advice, opinions and
recommendations. BlogHer’s team works hard to bring you the
best and brightest conversations, writers and speakers – online
and in person. That’s what we do best.

Twitter: @BlogHer

Gain will be hosting the “Define
Your Fresh” Party, with Doug E.
Fresh on Saturday, September
29th at 9pm. During this party,
attendees will have the
opportunity to experience Gain
with Clean Boost and define what
“freshness” means to them.

Twitter: @Gain

Stop by the dining room on
Saturday morning to enjoy
breakfast on behalf of Kellogg’s!
The Kellogg’s Love YourCereal
breakfast opens at 8am on
Saturday, September29th and will
feature a variety of cereal, milk
and fruit. You can also visit

the Kellogg’s Love Your Cereal booth #202 located just inside
the entrance to the exhibition hall, opening at noon on Friday,
September 28th. To learn more about the power
of Kellogg’s cereal plus milk, visit www.LoveYourCereal.com.

Twitter: @Kelloggs_US

MOO is an award-winning online print business
founded in 2004, MOO aims to disrupt the $100

billion global print industry by combining the
values of professional design with the
accessibility and reach of the web. We’re
passionate about helping people of all
abilities design the best looking and
highest quality print products: products

that will help them or their business look
great.

Our company vision is simple but ambitious:
“great design for everyone”.
Twitter: @OverheardAtMoo

http://www.kelloggs.com/en_US/love-your-cereal.html
http://www.blogher.com/member/jory-des-jardins
http://www.blogher.com/member/elisa-camahort
http://www.blogher.com/member/lisa-stone
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BrandBuilding Showcase Participants
Our theme for the 2012 BlogaliciousWeekend is

Make It Personal
As social media takes on a more personal approach,

so will our conference! To that end,we wanted to give our
blogging community the opportunity to showcase their

blog companies and other small business ventures
to our conference attendees.

Meet this year’s participants here.

So-In-Style™, a line of
African-American dolls by
Barbie®, features more
authentic-looking facial
features such as fuller lips, a
wider nose, more distinctive
cheek bones and curlier hair.
Barbie So In Style™ (S.I.S.™)
was created to offer African-

American girls the opportunity to play with dolls that are more
reflective of themselves and their communities. The So In
Style™ story begins when Grace™ says goodbye to her friend
Barbie® in California and begins an exciting, new life in
Chicago with friends Trichelle™, Kara™ and Chandra™!

Bento Box Entertainment is a
leading producer of primetime
animation for broadcast and
cable networks, home

entertainment as well as multimedia platforms; its venture
Bento Box Interactive is focused on creating interactive
storytelling experiences in multiple genres for audiences
ranging from early readers to beyond. Utilizing proprietary
technology developed by the Bento Box Interactive team, the
company intends to deliver interactive storytelling experiences
that will inspire deep engagement and connection with its
community of users, across desktops, tablets and mobile
devices. Learn more about Bento Box Interactive on their official
site, http://bentoboxinteractive.com/ .
Twitter: @Bentoboxent



With Gratitude…
It truly does take a village. Producing this conference would
absolutely not be possible were it not for the patience, dedication,
sacrifice and hard work of a talented team of people! I’d like to take
this opportunity to thank Jazmine Jones (lovingly known as ‘Jazzy’)
for her hours and hours (and hours) of meticulous work all while
making me laugh. I also owe Xina Eiland an immense amount of
gratitude for her mind-boggling work ethic, smart advice, and
gentle nudges to take chances and do more. Next up is Melanie
Edwards who got roped in this year to manage our content and
programming. Thank you for the fabulous job! Last, but not least, I
have to thank my darling husband JoeFerg and our kiddos.
THANK YOU for putting up with a messy house, (almost) always
giving Mommy “5 more minutes” on the computer and (mostly)
being quiet during my 5,000 conference calls. Mama’s back! At
least for a few months ;)

A Special Shout Out To….

Bell Meetings and Events.

Terrance Gaines aka Brotha Tech.

Eric Payne Photography.

The Red Rock Casino Resort and Spa team, especially Mike Sawyer.

C3 Media Group. {Tommy, Harriett, and Denise rock the house!}

Jana Pauldin {you da best!!} and the team of volunteers.

The Blogalicious Ambassadors!

Our entire Blogalicious community. We <3 you!
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